Westcastle Ski Club:
The Westcastle Ski Club (“WSC”) operates out of the Castle Mountain Ski Resort which is located ~2
hours south of Calgary. The club’s participants are drawn from a variety of southern Alberta
communities (including Calgary) with many of the participant’s families owning cottages at the Castle
Mountain Ski Resort and in the surrounding area. WSC has invested a great deal of money into
purchasing new race related equipment over the last few years including, but not limited to, feather
base race gates, radios and B-net. The club owns a Brower wireless timing system and has 2 designated
race runs that are completely wired with permanent timing systems. The club recognizes that ski racing
dramatically improve a skiers ability to ski all terrain and the observation is commonly made at Castle
Mountain Ski Resort that the hill’s best “all around” skiers are individuals that graduated from the
Westcastle Ski Club.
U10 and Under Coach Position(s):
WSC is in search of energetic passionate individuals to coach our younger athletes (U10 and younger).
For the 2016/2017 season, WSC expects to have 40-50 athletes in the U10 and under category. We
recognize that these younger athletes need to be placed into relatively smaller groups to maximize the
efficiency of the coach’s instruction as well as maximize the positive experience and skill growth of the
athlete. We have experienced coaches in place that can assist and mentor younger coaches for these
open positions.  These coach positions will follow the CSCF Snow Stars skill development protocol.
WSC understands that it needs to pay coaches competitively if it wants to attract qualified candidates
and we are confident that this will not be a problem should the right candidates come forward. In
addition to competitive pay, the WSC also provides a season pass for its coaches.
Qualifications:
- Member in good standing with CSCF
- Minimum CSCF Entry Level Trained
- WSC will assist candidates with obtaining the necessary certification
Contact:
Please submit applications to WSC’s Executive at exec@westcastle.org
website: www.westcastle.org

